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Abstract: In 2014, the Mexican government approved a bold energy reform that allows private energy
companies to freely participate in the energy market (something prohibited during the previous
eight decades). This reform is expected to significantly restructure the energy sector and boost and
diversify the energy production. Moreover, changes in the energy sector and production might
lead to structural changes in the rest of the economy and ultimately generate significant economic
benefits for the country. Nevertheless, the fundamental role of the energy sector in this oil producing
country makes the potential impacts of the reform complex to forecast. The objective of the study is
to analyze the current state, evolution, and driving factors of the total primary energy use in Mexico
in 2003–2012 (prior to the implementation of the reform) as a precedent for future analyses of impacts
of the energy reform. The results show three driving factors of the evolution of primary energy use:
final non-energy demand, direct energy intensity, and economic structure. Also, it was found that the
energy sector has been in a precarious situation regarding its structure and efficiency. However, this
situation had a small effect on the evolution of primary energy use.

Keywords: energy-economic transition; Mexican energy reform; energy input-output analysis

JEL Classification: Q43; O13

1. Introduction

The bold energy reform that the Mexican government approved in 2014 represents one of the
most significant regulation changes to the energy sector in the last eight decades [1]. Before this reform,
the processes of national energy resource exploitation and power generation were controlled by the
state. In contrast, with the energy reform, all processes of energy exploitation and generation are
opened to private companies (national and foreign). Also, the reform changes the scope of state-owned
companies and creates new regulatory agencies, while reorganizing existing ones. Therefore, it is
expected that the proposed regulation will significantly affect the structure of the energy sector and
the characteristics of energy use and production in the country [2,3].
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The energy reform will likely have a large (positive or negative) effect on the economy since
Mexico is an oil country, i.e., it has the seventeenth position in oil reserves [4]. Its economy depends
heavily on exports of crude oil, which account for over 15% of total exports and cover 37% of
government revenues [5,6]. The government expects that this reform boosts oil production, attracts
new technologies and capital, and allows the exploitation of non-conventional oil and gas reserves.
However, a potential, though not-desired, effect of the energy reform could be the reduction of
oil-related government revenues and, in turn, public spending, due to revenues being diverted to the
private sector.

Despite being an oil-producing country, Mexico does not have the industrial capacity to generate
its own demand for oil derivatives, meaning that these are imported. This situation causes the prices
of these products for the industry and final consumers to be relatively higher than in the U.S. [7].
Regarding this, the government expects more investment from private companies, which stimulates
the construction of new refineries and reduces fuel prices [2]. Moreover, the energy reform aims to
increase the number of private power companies on the assumption that increased competition in the
electricity sector would lead to reductions of electricity prices, improvements in electric supply, and
growth in renewable energy production.

The expected changes in the energy sector will also have to deal with the increasing energy
demand by other sectors of the economy. The residential sector consumed around 52% of the total
use of secondary energy flows before 2015 [8], including residential private transportation, which
accounted for 35% of total energy use and 98% of total gasoline use [8,9]. Even though oil derivatives
have had the largest share in residential energy use [10], electricity use by residential consumers had
the largest growth rate between 1970 and 2012 [10–12], reaching 22% of the total electricity use in the
country [8,13]. The transportation sector accounted for around 7.7% of the total use of secondary energy
flows (not including residential private transportation) [8]. Moreover, all transportation energy uses
(including residential uses) increased by 66% between 1990 and 2012, driven by the increased demand
for private vehicles and light truck transportation [14,15]. The energy demand by the industrial sector
(including primary industries) increased 8% in the decade to 2012. However, its share of total secondary
energy use fell to 36.8% [8,15]. In addition, the service sector increased its energy use by 15% in the
period 2003-2012, though it held an almost constant share of 3.2% of total secondary energy use [8].

Furthermore, in academic and specialist circles, there are two perspectives about the potential
impacts of this reform.

On the one hand, the first perspective agrees with the benefits expected by the government (see
SEGOB [2]), which include renewable energy deployment, increases in exports, poverty alleviation,
a productivity rise, and GDP growth, all induced by the maximization of oil revenues and the
liberalization of energy markets [16–22]. Most of the authors that support this perspective believe that
the implementation of the energy reform, rather than its content, and the government’s capacity to
balance conflicting interests and compensate negative externalities will be key factors for the energy
reform success; for example, see Schulz et al. [21].

On the other hand, the second perspective criticizes the energy reform and expects more losses
than benefits from its implementation. The criticism is centered around five areas: (1) the content has
complex energy market regulations, does not specifically approach current performance problems of
energy industries, and could induce the depletion of oil reserves [23–31]; (2), the approval process of the
reform presented irregularities and a lack of transparency [31–33]; (3) the experience of similar reforms
in other countries (e.g., Brazil) shows that this reform is likely to induce wealth transfer abroad [34,35];
(4) the reform could cause repercussions to the economic structure such as separation of the energy
sector from the rest of the economy [36–38] and the decline of existing energy industries that are
unable to compete [28–31,39]; (5) also, the benefits to others sectors depend on uncertain international
energy prices [31,40,41]; and (6) the lack of specific measures to achieve social and environmental
sustainability could lead to the reduction of renewable energy production [26,28,42,43] and abuses of
vulnerable populations [23,28,34,44].
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The negative and positive impacts of the 2014 energy reform are difficult to forecast without
a proper understanding of the state and evolution of energy production and consumption in the
country prior to the implementation of the reform. In this respect, the paper analyzes the current state,
evolution, and driving factors of the trend of primary energy use in the country during the period
2003–2012, with special emphasis on the structure of the energy sector.

The analysis is approached with the multi-factor energy input-output model, developed by
Guevara and Rodrigues [45] and Guevara and Domingos [46], which provides a detailed description
of energy flows and of the structures of the energy sector and the rest of the economy. Moreover, the
analysis is complemented with the structural decomposition methodology that allows the driving
factors of economy-wide indicators to be identified [47].

The present paper constitutes a precedent for future analyses of the impacts of the energy reform.
Also, it contributes to the scarce literature about the trends of economy-wide energy use and supply in
Mexico. Guevara et al. [6] summarized most of previous energy research about Mexico and pointed
out that it had been mainly focused on sectoral analysis, addressing the residential, industrial, and
transport sectors or specific industries; see [10–15,48–53].

Regarding economy-wide studies of Mexico, Aguayo and Gallagher [54] found that compositional
factors and technological progress in energy-intensive industries were the main driving factors of the
trend of primary energy intensity in 1965–1999. Guevara et al. [6] estimated the useful energy use trends
in 1971–2009. They found that the useful energy use had a six-fold growth, led by the use of mechanical
drive, and that the useful energy intensity slightly increased. In addition, Sheinbaum et al. [55]
concluded that the decrease in the energy intensity of Mexico and four other Latin American countries
between 1990 and 2006 did not lead to a significant reduction in CO2 emissions because of an increased
share of fossil fuels in the primary energy mix.

Finally, there are two non-related studies about primary energy requirements in Mexico under the
input-output framework. The first, by Ortiz [56], studied the period 1971–2007 using the input-output
model of the energy sector by Alcántara and Roca [57] (presented in Section 2.1.1), which analyzes the
interindustry energy flows within the energy sector in isolation [46]. He found that the increase in the
final demand for oil derivatives led to a reduction in the efficiency of energy industries. The second,
by Livas-García [58], studied the period 1970–2010, using the same input-output model of the energy
sector combined with structural decomposition analysis. He concluded that energy consumption was
the main influential factor on the trend of primary energy use. It is worth mentioning that the model
used in these two studies disregards the structure of the rest of the economy and the final non-energy
demand (which are included in the present study).

The present paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the methodology and describes data
processing. In Section 3, decomposition results are described. Finally, in Section 4, the main insights
from the work are discussed.

2. Methodology

The present study is based on the methodology of energy input-output analysis (EIO analysis),
which is designed to account for the energy flows in the economy [59–61]. Specifically, the multi-factor
input-output model of primary energy use, developed by Guevara and Rodrigues [45] is applied to
the evaluation of energy supply and use in Mexico in the period 2003-2012. This model was selected
because it offers a more detailed description of the energy flows according to the processes of energy
conversion and use in the economy. Moreover, in combination with structural decomposition analysis,
the model allows the evolution of primary energy use to be evaluated, separately accounting for the
effect of several factors on changes in primary energy use.

The notation used in this section and in the remaining of the document is as follows: a bold lower
case letter (x) corresponds to a vector; a bold capital letter (Z) describes a matrix or sub-matrices;
non-bold Latin letters (xi and zij) represent matrix entries, vector elements, scalars, and indexes;
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a vector with a hat (x̂) represents a diagonal matrix, whose diagonal elements are the elements of
vector x; and i is a vector of ones of a consistent length (or summation vector).

2.1. The Multi-Factor Input-Output Model of Primary Energy Use

The model is composed by four sub-models (Sections 2.1.1–2.1.4) that are then coupled into a
complete model of primary energy use in Section 2.1.5.

It describes an economy that consists of nC energy products, nT energy industries, n non-energy
products, nS non-energy industries of the rest of the economy, and one final demand sector.

2.1.1. The Sub-Model of the Energy Sector (in Physical Units)

g = ZEi +
(

CEe + h
)

i = AEg +
(

CEe + h
)

i = LE
(

CEe + h
)

i, (1)

where

• vector g is the total output by product of the energy sector (total energy use);
• matrix ZE is the interindustry transactions between energy industries;
• matrix AE is the technical coefficients of the energy sector, = ZE ĝ−1;

• matrix LE is the total primary-to-secondary energy requirements, =
(

I − AE)−1;
• matrix CE is the composition of intermediate energy demand by non-energy industries;
• vector e is the aggregate intermediate energy demand by non-energy industries; and
• vector h is the energy deliveries to final consumers, i.e., final energy demand.

The elements ZE and CEe correspond to the sub-matrices of the matrix of interindustry energy
flows in the economy (E) of the basic input-output model of energy flows (g = Ei + h); see, Alcántara
and Roca [57], Guevara and Domingos [46], and Miller and Blair [59].

2.1.2. The Sub-Model of the Rest of the Economy (in Monetary Units)

xS = LS f , (2)

where

• vector xS is the economic output of the rest of the economy;
• matrix LS is the total non-energy requirements of the rest of the economy. It corresponds to the

economy-wide inverse Leontief matrix without the rows and columns of energy industries; and
• vector f is the final non-energy demand.

2.1.3. The Sub-Model of the Direct Energy Intensity (in Mixed Units)

TE = êx̂S
−1

, (3)

where matrix TE is the direct energy intensity by non-energy industries (i.e., intermediate energy
demand by non-energy industries per unit of total production).

2.1.4. The Sub-Model of Primary Energy Use (in Physical Units)

p = k̂g, (4)

where scalar p is the total primary energy use and vector k (constant) is a bridge vector that selects
primary energy flows.
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2.1.5. The Complete Input-Output Model

Coupling the sub-models in Equations (1)–(4), the final form of the input-output model of primary
energy use is:

p = k̂ LECETELS f︸ ︷︷ ︸
Caused by f inal

non-energy demand

+ k̂ LEh︸︷︷︸
Caused by f inal
energy demand

, (5)

The model includes two energy efficiency indicators (LE and TE), two variables of end-use energy
consumption (CE and h), and two economic variables (LSand f ).

2.2. Structural Decomposition Analysis

Decomposition analysis is a numerical method that identifies the driving forces behind changes
in economy-wide indicators [47,62,63]. Since the 1980s, it has been applied to studies of energy and
environmental indicators [47,64], as well as to policy analysis [47,65–67].

The specific decomposition methodology for the input-output framework is the structural
decomposition analysis (SDA), which is able to study the effects of changes in the structural factors
of the economy [59,63]. According to the SDA, changes in p can be decomposed into decomposition
coefficients (a.k.a. effects or contributions) of its constitutive factors, so for the model in Equation (5),
the decomposition of the primary energy use is represented as:

∆p = δLE + δCE + δTE + δLS + δ f + δh, (6)

where δx is a decomposition coefficient of the contribution of variations in factor x to primary energy
use changes. Each coefficient is discussed below:

• δLE is the effect on ∆p of changes in the structure and efficiency of the energy sector, e.g.,
an efficiency reduction in oil refining or the closure of coal-fired power plants;

• δCE is the effect on ∆p of changes in the direct energy demand composition, e.g., the shift from
coal to electricity for iron melting;

• δTE is the effect on ∆p of changes in direct energy intensity, e.g., a reduction in the energy demand
per unit of economic ouput of chemical industries;

• δLS is the effect on ∆p of structural changes in the rest of the economy, e.g., a relative increase of
interindustry demand for services by the rest of the economy;

• δ f is the effect on ∆p of changes in final non-energy demand, e.g., a reduction in the use of electric
equipment by final consumers; and

• δh is the effect on ∆p of changes in residential energy demand, e.g., a decrease in the residential
use of wood for space heating.

The decomposition coefficients in Equation (6) were determined through the complete D&L
procedure, developed by Dietzenbacher and Los [68], which calculates each coefficient as the average
of all decomposition forms; see Seibel [69] and De Haan [70]. This technique offers complete
decomposition (no residual term) and zero-value and negative-value robustness [62,65].

The present study is inserted in the literature of SDA applied to energy and emissions, which has
rapidly grown in the last two decades. In this respect, Su and Ang [65] made a compilation of these
types of studies between 1999 and 2010. They found 44 SDA studies, most of which used the D&L
procedure. Moreover, Guevara [71] updated this compilation for 2014, adding 28 studies. He found
that SDA studies applied to energy and emissions from 1995 to 2014 mainly used the direct impact
coefficient input-output model instead of the more theoretically-sound hybrid input-output model; see
Guevara and Domingos [46], Casler and Wilbur [60], and Miller and Blair [59].

Furthermore, the SDA method described by Equation (6) corresponds to additive decomposition,
which decomposes changes in an indicator as a summation of factor coefficients. The other option is the
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multiplicative decomposition, which decomposes changes in an indicator as a multiplication of factor
coefficients; see [72] and [73]. Additive SDA is the most used in energy and emission studies both for
analyzing absolute (e.g., total emissions) and relative (e.g., energy intensity) indicators [65,71] despite
multiplicative SDA being more suitable for studying relative indicators [62,74]. The combination of
multiplicative SDA with the multi-factor input-output model in Section 2.1 for the analysis of relative
energy indicators constitutes a direction for further research.

2.3. Data Processing

Energy flow data from the Ministry of Energy’s balances [8] were used to build the energy
sector sub-model (Section 2.1.1) according to the commodity-by-industry approach to input-output
analysis [59,75], as done by Guevara and Rodrigues [45]. In this approach, energy data is arranged into
supply and use tables (see Supplementary Information), which consist of nC = 47 energy products,
nT = 15 energy industries, nS = 24 non-energy industries of the rest of the economy of direct energy
demand, and one sector of final energy demand (i.e., residential); see Appendix A. Moreover, energy
uses for private transportation were allocated to the residential sector by separating these uses from
the energy data of the road transport industries (as most energy databases aggregate industrial and
residential energy use for transportation). This was done based on data of other OECD countries [4,76]
since the energy balances of Mexico do not include information on residential transportation.

The sub-model of the rest of the economy was built with the domestic input-output tables at
current prices from the National Institute of Statistics and Geography [77], which are only available for
the years 2003, 2008, and 2012. The 2003 and 2008 tables have a classification of m = 250 industries (of
which mS = 247 are non-energy industries). The 2012 table has a classification of m = 800 industries
(of which mS = 788 are non-energy industries). Due to the different classification system, the 2012
table was harmonized into the 2003 and 2008 tables’ classification through aggregations. Furthermore,
to perform a temporal comparison, it was necessary to convert the data from current to constant
prices [59,78]. This was done by deflating/inflating the entire dataset with the appropriate chain
indices [79,80]. Notice that due to the lack of domestic input-output tables for most years in the period
2003–2012, the present SDA analysis might include temporal aggregation issues, as explained by Su
and Ang [81].

Furthermore, as is done by Guevara and Rodrigues [45], the matrix of direct energy intensity
(TES) is built so that it performs the necessary transformations between the SENER’s and INEGI’s
classifications for non-energy industries (nS versus mS).

Finally, the primary equivalent of renewable energy flows was estimated by the physical content
method [82–86], which estimates the primary equivalent as the energy content of the first usable form
of renewable flows (i.e., electricity or heat). Accordingly, the primary equivalent of secondary energy
imports was calculated under the domestic technology assumption, which estimates the primary
equivalent as the amount of primary energy that would have been necessary for domestic energy
industries to produce all imports of secondary energy flows.

3. Results

The results of the input-output and decomposition analyses are presented in the following sections.
Section 3.1 presents a description of the state and the evolution of energy use and of its constitutive
factors (see Equation (6)). Section 3.2 identifies the driving factors of the evolution of energy use.

3.1. State and the Evolution of Primary Energy Use

3.1.1. Primary and Secondary Energy Use (P&G)

The total primary energy use (PEU) was 6183.13 PJ in 2003 with a renewable share of 6.34%.
Afterwards it grew to 7295.67 PJ with 7.57% of renewables in 2008 and to 7515.13 PJ with 7.43% of
renewables in 2012. In between 2003 and 2008, there was a significant increase in the use of some
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non-conventional renewable sources (up to four times) such as geothermal, wind, biogas, and firewood.
In the second sub-period (2008–2012), solar energy achieved the largest increase. However, these
primary sources remained negligible in the primary energy mix of the country (less than a 2% share).

Regarding secondary energy flows, the demand for oil derivatives in 2012 was three times larger
than in 2003. This demand increase was mainly met by a rise in oil derivatives imports before 2008,
though these imports remained almost constant after that year. In addition, electricity consumption
had a 35% increase over the whole period.

Over 2003–2008, residential consumers significantly increased the use of gasoline and diesel for
transportation (32% and 46%, respectively), while reducing the use of kerosene and natural gas; service
industries increased the use of diesel by 50% and consumed less electricity by 26%; manufacturing
and primary industries consumed more diesel, petroleum coke, peat, and electricity and reduced the
use of kerosene and fuel oil; and transportation industries increased the use of gasoline and diesel
by over 30% and decreased the use of LPG by 21%. Over 2008–2012, residential consumers did not
significantly increase the use of most carriers, except for kerosene and PV electricity (increasing by
45% and 32%, respectively); service industries increased the use of electricity by over 60%, while
maintaining the same level of consumption of other carriers; manufacturing and primary industries
significantly reduced their use of coal and fuel oil and consumed more electricity; and transportation
industries consumed less diesel by 5% and stopped using fuel oil.

3.1.2. Structure and Efficiency of Conversion Processes in the Energy Sector (LE)

There were improvements in the efficiency of conversion processes in oil refineries, nuclear
electric generation plants, and coal refineries by 2012 with respect to 2003. However, conventional
thermoelectric generation decreased its aggregate efficiency between 2008 and 2012 (42% to 40%).
Moreover, the electric grid for distribution and gas work facilities had a poor performance during the
period under study (i.e., efficiency reductions of 1% and 15%, respectively).

The change in the total primary-to-secondary energy requirements (LE), represented by the ratio
of matrix entries (LE

ij) between one year and another, are shown in the form of heat maps (Figure 1).

The rows of LE describe the primary energy flows that go into the conversion processes of energy
industries, while its columns describe the total energy requirements needed to provide a unit of final or
intermediate energy demand by these industries. The classification of energy flows and technologies
are presented in Appendix A.
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The zone around the center of the matrix (columns 14–20 and 22) corresponds to oil refineries.
Between 2003 and 2008, these industries were unable to satisfy intermediate and final demand, which
is inferred by the larger amount of crude oil inputs (rows 2–3) and oil and natural gas imports
(rows 23–31) that were needed to satisfy a unit of demand for oil derivatives in 2008 than in 2003.
Nevertheless, in the sub-period 2008–2012, the total requirements of crude oil and oil and gas imports
to provide a unit of intermediate and final energy demand for these products did not have large
variations (values in the heat map in between 0.7 and 1.2). It is worth mentioning that in the whole
period under study, the government failed to build new refineries and current refineries did not
significantly increase production.

The total requirements to deliver a unit of natural gas to final and intermediate consumers
(column 21) increased over the whole period 2003–2012, especially after 2008. Figure 1a,b show that
there was an increase in the total requirements of oil and gas imports (rows 23–31) needed to satisfy
domestic demand for natural gas, especially after 2008.

Conventional thermoelectric generation (columns 32–33) became less efficient in the whole period
as the total requirements of most energy carriers needed to provide a unit of thermoelectricity to final
and intermediate demand increased. The same happened with some renewable power technologies
(columns 37–41) such as wind, solar, and biogas-fueled power generation, which experienced a rise in
their total requirements of oil derivatives needed to meet final and intermediate demand.

3.1.3. Composition of Intermediate Energy Demand (CE)

This matrix represents the share of each energy product in the intermediate demand by non-energy
industries. The comparison between 2003 and 2008 shows a higher share for Kerosene, LPG, and
electricity in the energy demand by most non-energy industries except in the agriculture, steel,
chemical, and sugar industries. In addition, there was a reduced demand share of fuel oil in most
non-energy industries. From 2008 to 2012, the share in the consumption of Kerosene, LPG, and
electricity continue increasing. Moreover, the demand share of fuel oil and petroleum coke decreased
in most industries in the second sub-period.

3.1.4. Direct Energy Intensity (TES)

Between 2003 and 2008, the direct energy intensity of primary industries increased, which implies
that they became less efficient (37% efficiency decrease). Also, the iron and steel, mining, rail transport
and road transport industries had poor energy performances (20% to 43% efficiency decrease). On the
other hand, the sugar, beer, paper and pulp, chemical fertilizer, and rubber industries had the largest
efficiency improvements (above 15% efficiency increase).

The changes between 2008 and 2012 were less significant, highlighting the inefficient trend of the
mining, rubber, and tobacco industries (above 30% efficiency decrease) and the improvements in the
petrochemical, fertilizer, glass, and sugar industries (above 25% efficiency increase).

3.1.5. Requirements of the Rest of the Economy or Economic Structure (LS)

This factor shows the changes in interindustry non-energy monetary transactions and the
non-energy input structure of the rest of the economy (non-energy industries). In the sub-period
2003–2008, the economy-wide total requirements of construction services increased, as well as those of
electronics, auto parts, public services, and motor vehicles. In contrast, the economy reduced the total
requirements of a few goods and services such as wood products and telecoms services.

Between 2008 and 2012, changes in this factor were not significant, i.e., the total requirements
hardly change in most industries. Nevertheless, there was an increase in the intermediate demand for
electronic equipment, automobiles, and utilities. On the other hand, industries of electronic equipment
significantly increased their total requirements per unit of final demand.
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3.1.6. Final Non-Energy ( f ) and Energy (r) Demand

Final non-energy demand for products of the primary, pulp and paper, automotive, telecom and
financial services industries increased during the first sub-period. On the contrary, between 2008 and
2012, the consumption of non-energy goods and services had little variation, except for the demand
for electric equipment and financial services that significantly increased.

Residential consumption of fuels for transportation, photovoltaic electricity, grid electricity, and
firewood increased (especially the use of gasoline and diesel, which increased by more than 30%)
while the consumption of LPG, natural gas, and Kerosene was reduced in the sub-period 2003–2008.
In the second sub-period, the consumption of LPG, gasoline, diesel, natural gas, and firewood had
little variation (±5%). Contrariwise, the residential consumption of grid electricity and photovoltaic
electricity increased by 11% and 32%, respectively.

3.2. Main Drivers of Primary Energy Use Change

The following Table 1 presents the results of the structural decomposition analysis of PEU in
Mexico 2003–2012.

Table 1. Structural decomposition analysis (SDA) coefficients of primary energy use (PEU) in
México 2003–2012.

sub-period ∆p δLE δCE δTES δLS δf δh

2003–2008 1112.54 −1.01 37.09 −139.64 −192.52 778.48 630.14
2008–2012 219.46 104.51 161.77 −289.19 −69.03 261.41 50.00
2003–2012 1332.01 103.50 198.86 −428.83 −261.56 1039.88 680.15

Units PJ.

Between 2003 and 2008, PEU had a significant increase (1112.54 PJ), which was mainly caused
by changes in final non-energy and energy demand ( f and h). Particularly, the increase in residential
energy use for private transportation was the main influence on δh (though other residential energy
uses also increased). Also, the composition of intermediate energy demand (CE) had a small effect
on raising the PEU. Moreover, despite the poor performance and deterioration of the energy sector
in this sub-period (see Figure 1 of LE), changes in the structure and efficiency of this sector did not
have a significant effect on the PEU trend. On the other hand, structural changes in the rest of the
economy (LS) and the direct energy intensity (TES) contributed to reducing PEU. The former implies
that the rest of the economy had a transition to non-energy industries that had lower energy intensity
(e.g., services), used inputs more efficiently, and/or required inputs with less primary energy content,
while the latter implies that improvements in the economic-energy efficiency in some non-energy
industries (e.g., chemical) offset the effect of reductions in the energy-production performance in other
non-energy industries (e.g., iron and steel and road transport).

During the second sub-period, PEU grew to a lesser extent than in the previous sub-period.
Structural changes in the rest of the economy (LS) continue having an effect on reducing PEU, but this
is much smaller than in 2003–2008. This might have been influenced by the international crisis that
did not allow significant improvements in the production processes of non-energy industries. The
structure and efficiency of the energy sector (LE) contributed to increasing PEU due to the reduction
of the efficiency in several conversion processes, e.g., thermoelectric generation. Changes in the
composition of direct energy demand (CE) had a significant effect on increasing PEU because of the
increased demand for LPG and electricity (carriers with high associated PEU). Final demands (energy
h and non-energy f ) were the main driving factor of PEU change. However, these factors reduced
their contribution (as compared to the first sub-period) because of world crisis-related reductions in
expenditures by residential consumers. Finally, the direct energy intensity had the largest effect of
reducing PEU, which was caused by improvements in some non-energy industries, especially in the
glass industry, which is highly energy intensive.
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Furthermore, Figures 2 and 3 present SDA coefficients in sectoral detail to show the driving factors
of PEU changes that are related to the direct energy intensity and final demand of specific industries.Economies 2017, 5, 10  10 of 17 
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Figure 2. SDA coefficients in sectoral detail with respect to PEU changes related to the direct energy
intensity and total requirements of specific non-energy industries in México 2003–2012. Notes: These
coefficients were calculated considering the isolation of columns of TES (implying also the isolation of
rows of LS); SDA coefficients are presented in relative terms (percentages).
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Figure 3. SDA coefficients in sectoral detail with respect to PEU changes related to the final demand
and input structure of specific non-energy industries in México 2003-2012. Notes: These coefficients
were calculated considering the isolation of rows of f (implying also the isolation of columns of LS);
SDA coefficients are presented in relative terms (percentages).

The total requirements for services in the economy had the largest related PEU change, which
was driven by the increase in total final non-energy demand and the change in the composition of
direct energy demand. The effect of these driving factors was not offset by the effect of improvements
in direct energy intensity. However, the energy intensity of services accounted for most of the overall
effect of reducing the PEU of TES (Table 1). Moreover, the related PEU change in the total requirements
for the products of other non-energy industries was smaller than 40% of that for services, being related
to the total requirements for primary products and road transport, the second and third largest sectors,
respectively. The energy intensity of primary products, metalworking, mining, and road transport
had the effect of increasing PEU due to their poor energy performances. On the other hand, changes
in the total requirements (accounted for by LS) had the effect of reducing PEU for most industries
(except for the primary products and chemical industries). It is worth mentioning that changes in the
energy sector had little effect on the PEU changes related to the total requirements for the products of
non-energy industries.
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Services and energy demand by final consumers had the largest related PEU change, several times
larger than the PEU change related to final demand of the other industries. Final demand for services
accounted for most of the overall effect of energy intensity (TES) and most of the composition of direct
energy demand (CE). Changes in the final demand of most industries contributed to increasing PEU
change, except for changes in the final demand of the primary and metalworking industries. The
effect of the economic structure shows that most products reduced their total non-energy requirements,
which implies a larger efficiency in the use of inputs of non-energy industries.

Finally, Figure 4 presents detail of SDA coefficients to show the driving factors of PEU changes
related to the use of primary energy flows in the economy.
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Figure 4. SDA coefficients with respect to PEU changes related to use of specific primary energy flows
in México 2003–2012. Notes: These coefficients were calculated considering the isolation of rows of LE;
SDA coefficients are presented in relative terms (percentages).

Figure 4 shows that the total increase in PEU was driven by a significant increase in natural gas in
the primary energy mix. Changes in the energy sector (LE) favored natural gas use instead of the use
of oil and oil products, other non-renewable sources, and coal. This factor contributed to a reduction
in the use of renewable primary flows, as well. Changes in the composition of direct energy demand
also contributed to the transition in the primary energy mix by inducing a reduction of coal use and
increases in the use of other non-renewable, natural gas, and renewable primary flows. Improvements
in direct energy intensity contributed to reducing PEU for all primary energy flows. Moreover, changes
in final non-energy demand had larger effects on increasing PEU than changes in final energy demand
for most flows, except for oil and oil product primary flows.

4. Discussion

This paper presents an analysis of the status, evolution, and driving factors of primary energy use
(PEU) in Mexico over the period 2003–2012.

Energy conversion technologies in the energy sector had a disappointing performance. Most
national conversion technologies increased their energy requirements per unit of intermediate and
final demand, which implies that either their processes became less efficient or that they were unable
to satisfy the domestic energy demand, hence relying more in energy imports. Even more fossil
energy flows were needed for the total requirements per unit of demand for some renewable energy
technologies such as biogas-to-electricity and geothermal power. Moreover, the deficiencies in
the energy sector were compensated with increases in energy imports rather than with efficiency
improvements in energy industries (this fact suggests that the liberalization of energy markets, framed
under the energy reform, could further harm the existing energy industries). In addition, there was
a relatively significant increase in renewable energy production, but this was almost negligible in
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absolute terms. Nonetheless, despite the poor performance of the energy sector, it did not significantly
contribute to the evolution of PEU.

Changes in the intermediate energy demand of the rest of the economy were also disappointing.
On the one hand, non-energy industries did not significantly change their mix of energy demand;
hence they did not favor more efficient carriers such as natural gas, which contributed to increasing
PEU (especially during 2008–2012). On the other hand, the economic efficiency of direct energy use
(i.e., direct energy intensity) of some strategic sectors such as iron steel, mining, and road transport
did not experience improvements. However, the direct energy intensity contributed to significantly
reducing PEU in the country. During 2003–2008, it was the second largest effect of decreasing PEU,
becoming the largest in 2008–2012, which implies the positive impact of modest improvements in
energy intensity in a few non-energy industries (especially the petrochemical and glass industries).

There was a rise in the total non-energy requirements to provide a unit of non-energy products
to final demand (i.e., in average, non-energy industries required more inputs to produce the same),
especially between 2003 and 2008. This rise was mainly associated with the increase in the use of
non-energy products with less primary energy content (i.e., services); therefore, it contributed to
reducing PEU.

Furthermore, sectoral results showed that the energy performance of service industries and final
demand for services accounted for most of the effect of reducing the PEU of the direct energy intensity
and the effect of increasing the PEU of final non-energy demand. Also, the energy performance and
the flow of products to the final demand of other non-energy industries accounted for most of the
effect of reducing the PEU of structural changes in the rest of the economy. In addition, residential
energy use accounted for most of the effect of increasing the PEU of the structure and efficiency of the
energy sector. These results suggest that regulations on the economic efficiency of the direct energy
use of service industries, the final demand for services, and on residential energy use are fundamental
to control the trend of PEU. However, the energy reform did not include any policy instrument to
regulate energy consumption and the efficiency of industries and residential consumers.

The structural decomposition results show that there were four main driving factors of the
evolution of primary energy use: (1) and (2) final non-energy and energy demand, which had the
effect of increasing PEU; (3) structural changes in the economy, which contributed to decreasing PEU,
mainly in the sub-period 2003–2008; and (4) the direct energy intensity, which had the largest effect of
reducing PEU, especially in the sub-period 2008–2012.

The present study shows that energy supply and use in the Mexican economy has many areas of
inefficiency. Particularly, the energy sector and intermediate energy demand have been in a precarious
situation for many years. Changes in energy policy should have included measures to increase support
to sustainable energy technologies and to energy efficiency, as well as measures to increase productivity
and improve efficiency in existing energy industries (which would have likely caused the energy
sector to contribute to reducing PEU, as has happened in several EU countries). Nevertheless, the
approved energy reform is focused on increasing the production of primary fossil fuel energy and
disregards specific measures to improve energy efficiency in the energy sector and the rest of the
economy. Therefore, the reform would likely have the effect of increasing PEU.

Further research on this topic should be focused on three main areas: (1) understanding the status
of the energy-economic relationships of Mexico (for example, through the analysis of the primary
energy intensity) and between Mexico and US, as the energy reform may boost the integration of the
energy sectors of these countries; (2) forecasting the impacts of the energy reform under different
scenarios and time frames; and (3) evaluating the actual impact of the reform on the energy sector and
on the economy when updated input-output data is available.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2227-7099/5/1/10/s1, Table S1:
2003 Energy Supply and Use Tables; Table S2: 2008 Energy Supply and Use Tables; Table S3: 2012 Energy Supply
and Use Tables.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

CONACYT National Council for Science and Technology
D&L Dietzenbacher and Los decomposition procedure
EIO Energy Input-Output
EU European Union
INEGI National Institute of Statistics and Geography
LPG Liquefied Petroleum Gas
PEU Primary Energy Use
PJ Petajoule
SDA Structural Decomposition Analysis
SENER Mexican Ministry of Energy

Appendix A. Data Classification

This appendix (Tables A1–A3) presents the classifications system of energy data used in this paper. For the
extension, the classification system of economic data is not included.

Table A1. Classification of energy carriers.

Carrier Source 1 Type 2 Carrier Source 1 Type 2

1 Coal FF P 25 Gasoline imported FF S
2 Crude oil FF P 26 Kerosene imported FF S
3 Condensates FF P 27 Diesel imported FF S
4 Natural gas raw FF P 28 Fuel oil imported FF S
5 Nuclear energy NE P 29 Petroleum coke imported FF S
6 Hydro RW P 30 Natural Gas imported FF S

7 Geothermal RW P 31 Other oil derivatives
imported FF S

8 Solar energy RW P 32 Electricity coal FF S
9 Wind energy RW P 33 Electricity thermoelectric FF S
10 Biogas RW P 34 Electricity nuclear NE S
11 Peat RW P 35 Electricity hydro RW S
12 Wood RW P 36 Electricity geothermal RW S
13 Coal distributed FF S 37 Electricity wind RW S
14 Coke FF S 38 Electricity solar RW S
15 LPG FF S 39 Electricity biogas RW S
16 Gasoline FF S 40 Electricity peat RW S
17 Kerosene FF S 41 Electricity grid distributed O S
18 Diesel FF S 42 Electricity imported O S
19 Fuel oil FF S 43 Peat distributed RW S
20 Petroleum coke FF S 44 Wood distributed RW S
21 Natural Gas distributed FF S 45 Other biomass imported RW S
22 Other oil derivatives FF S 46 Solar decentralized RW S
23 Coke imported FF S 47 Non-energy oil derivatives FF N
24 LPG imported FF S

1 FF—Fossil Fuels; NE—Nuclear Energy; RW—Renewables; and O—Other; 2 P—Primary; S—Secondary; and
N—Non-energy carriers.
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Table A2. Classification of energy industries.

Industry Industry

1 Coke ovens 9 Hydroelectric power plant
2 Oil refineries 10 Geothermal power plant
3 Gas works 11 Wind power plant
4 Coal plant 12 Solar energy power plant
5 Thermoelectric power plant 13 Electric grid
6 Independent power producer 14 Distribution of imported carriers
7 Cogeneration 15 Biomass distribution
8 Nuclear plants

Table A3. Sectoral classification of non-energy industries.

Industry Industry

1 Primary 6 Other manufacturing
2 Metalworking 7 Construction
3 Chemical 8 Road transport
4 Non-metallic 9 Other transport
5 Mining 10 Services
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